
When will I meet my grandmother again?

A drawn reportage from from Raphael Z.
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13. of March 2020

Our last visit at the nursing homes with our 
grandmother. We shared a coffee together and 
talked about recent events. We said goodbye 
with the words “See you soon”, but at this point 
we didnt knew, that we wont see us for a long 
time.



16. of March 2020

The state of emergency was officially declared 
by the Federal Council.
We heard on the radio during the news that the 
nursing homes must now close. No more visi-
tors can be received and the residents are being 
isolated.



16. of March 2020

My grandmother was now alone and could no longer receive visitors. Since she could hardly see anything and was no longer good on foot, she 
had little contact with the other residents. Even the nurses did not really have time for her in this situation.



17. of March 2020

I often wondered in those days how my grandmother was doing? Was she lonely? Did she have someone to talk to? When can we visit her 
again? Also the fear spread that the virus could also break out in the old people’s home.



7. of April 2020

After some very short phone calls, the nurs-
ing home was ready and you could talk to 
your relatives directly, via Skype. The conver-
sation was already much more personal than 
a phone call, but it cannot replace a visit. It is 
still open when the old people’s home will be 
able to receive visitors again.



12. of April 2020

Celebrating Easter without my grand-
mother was very special. The empty 
chair reminded us all day long that 
someone was missing. It was much 
quieter at the table than before and 
the atmosphere was quite tense. We 
also couldn’t meet my uncle and my 
cousins, because 2 family members 
have a nursing profession and are 
currently not allowed to meet people 
who don’t live in the same house.



11. of May 2020

Finally it was allowed to visit his relatives again. However, the visit was 
not as usual. My grandmother was on the balcony of the nursing home 
and I stood on the piece of land directly in front of it. I waved to her and 
began to tell her about my past weeks. I was very happy to see her 
again and to be able to talk to her.



5. of June 2020

No direct visits to the old people’s home are allowed yet and therefore 
this story does not end with a happy end but with a big question mark. 
In Switzerland the situation is so far under control and many restrictions 
have been relaxed. However, this situation is far from over and the coro-
navirus will certainly keep us busy in the near future. #StaySafe


